Aesculap is the world's largest manufacturer of surgical instrumentation. For more than 140 years, Aesculap has provided customers with surgical instrumentation and implants for neurosurgery, ENT, plastic and reconstructive, micro-vascular, cardiovascular, laparoscopic and general surgery and central processing.

In the spirit of Sharing Expertise Aesculap has developed an On-line Surgical Instruments Catalog containing thousands of Classical Surgical Instruments allowing customers to:

- View images and sizes for over 6,000 instruments including:
  - General, Cardiovascular, ENT, OB/GYN, Urology, Neuro and Orthopedics
- Cross reference from other manufacturers' material numbers
- Request price quotes
- View PDFs of product literature

The Catalog can be accessed by clicking on the catalog icon on the Aesculap homepage at www.aesculapusa.com, or by simply entering www.surgical-instruments-usa.info into your web browser.
Navigation

Use the top navigation bar to explore Aesculap’s catalog:

- **Think Aesculap** – learn more about Aesculap and when you think Quality, Innovation, Competence, Economy, Partnership and Service you should Think Aesculap.
- **Products** – search Aesculap’s product portfolio by product category
- **News** – view Aesculap’s product brochures in PDF format
- **Shopping Basket** – view what products you have selected for a price quote
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Product Search

From any page utilize the green Find Products box in the upper left corner:

Search the product you are looking for by:
- Keyword or description
- Aesculap product #
- Cross reference from a competitor product #

Search Tips

Aesculap’s competitor cross reference uses a “smart search”:
- Searching competitor # 110-171, 110 171, 11.0171 & 110171 will all return the same search results to ensure a cross reference is not excluded due to an improperly formatted competitor product #

Try using a partial product # or description:
- “BC90” will return all product numbers starting with BC90 such as BC900R, BC901R, etc…
- “Needle” will return surgical needles, needle cases, needle holders, etc…

Getting too many results from your search? Use the orange secondary search box to filter your results by:
- Author
- Description
- Detailed
- Dimension (mm and inches)
Requesting a Quote

After you’ve found the material that you’re looking for you have the ability to receive a price quote from your local Aesculap sales representative.

Enter the quantity of the material that you’re interested in and click on the shopping basket icon to add it to your basket. Please feel free to continue browsing and add as many materials as you like.

Finished searching? Then go to the Shopping Basket page to submit your price quote request and even print a copy for yourself.

Please fill in all required fields to ensure you receive the most accurate pricing and so that we may promptly contact you regarding your price quote request.

When the form is complete click on the Send button located in the middle of your screen and your sales representative will be in contact with you soon with your requested price quote.

Please check back often for new product information and new literature!